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CHILDREN’S SERVICES
4:00 & 5:00 PM | Wesley Hall
These brief services are designed for families
with young children. Children are encouraged
to dress as Mary, Joseph, shepherds, angels or
manger animals, and become a part of the Nativity story.
Costumes available.

•
PERSONAL COMMUNION
4:00 - 6:00 PM | Sanctuary
Come and go at any time during these two hours
for an intimate time of family or individual
worship and communion.

•
CANDLELIGHT COMMUNION
7:00 & 11:00 PM | Sanctuary
Trinity’s traditional services of Christmas with
music, word, candlelight and communion.
With special music by the Sanctuary Choir,
Cross & Flame Youth Choir, and Trinity Strings.

Churchwide Service Project, December 28
Sunday School Hour • 10 AM
Fellowship Hall
On December 28, all are invited to gather in the
Fellowship Hall at 10 AM for fellowship, doughnuts,
coffee & hot chocolate.
(Parents! Bring your kids directly to the FHALL,
youth will gather in the Haven first).
After brief instructions, groups will begin making 2-layer
fleece blankets that are tied together around the edges.
Trinity will share these new, warm blankets with folks
served by Church of the Reconciler.
There will be meaningful work for all ages. There will be
Christmas singing. There will be prayers for our
brothers and sisters who are cold. Join us!

PERSONAL WORD
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 28, 2014
8:45 & 11:00 AM • Sanctuary
The 8:45 AM worship service is broadcast
via 15-minute delay from 9-10 AM Sundays
on WAPI-1070 AM.

SERMON
Brian Erickson
“This Was Not On The Registry”
•
MINISTER ON CALL
Brian Erickson, 410-8583

8:45 & 11:00 AM
WESLEY HALL, Rev. Nathan Carden

Christmas Dinner
Of all the seasons of the year, food goes with Christmas. The cakes, cookies, candies – the things we don’t make any other time of the year. It is a time when extended
families come together around the table and share treasured and loved dishes – grandmother’s dressing, Aunt Polly’s pecan pie, Mary’s green bean casserole. Bonds are
renewed as plates are stacked high and bellies are filled. What would Christmas be
without all the good food?
But the best Christmas Dinner happens around another table – where hearts are filled.
One of my favorite services at Trinity is Christmas Eve Communion. Some come
dressed in their finest like they are coming to a party (which they are). Others come
dressed simply, as if they were at home (which they are). This is, after all, a come as
you are meal. And we don’t have to bring anything. It has all been prepared for us.
All we have to do is show up. God does the rest.
Through the years, I have witnessed so many moving moments as people have come
to “Christmas Dinner” at Trinity. These are images that stick in my mind:
• A woman escorted by her husband. She carried an oxygen tank, with tubes fixed to
her nostrils – as she struggled forward. Her body ravaged by cancer. I told her, “You
don’t have to kneel,” but she insisted. She ate this Christmas Dinner with tears in her
eyes, but with a look of peace on her face which could only have come from the Prince
of Peace.
• Another family, a grandmother, her children, grandchildren. I did not recognize them,
but God did. They knelt and literally clutched each other – holding each other, stifling
sobs as they ate this Christmas Dinner. A family obviously burdened and broken received the broken body of Christ, prayed, hugged, and went away filled with grace.
• A young couple, whom I had recently married, came holding hands as they knelt –
love in their eyes, joined by the love of Christ.
• Another young couple, carrying their first child wrapped in swaddling clothes – with
the same tenderness and pride Mary and Joseph must have felt.
• Four generations of the same family all kneeling together – filling up the altar rail
filled, bound, with the love that comes from God.
• A tall guy dressed in a black trench coat and wide brimmed black hat, who looked
out of place, but of course wasn’t.
• A family shattered by divorce, reeling from the pain of separation – invited by the
One from whose love nothing can ever separate us.
All are invited to Christmas Dinner – “The body of Christ broken for us…the blood of
Christ shed for us.” This is soul food.

INFORMATION FOR GUESTS & NEW MEMBERS
Welcome to Trinity United Methodist Church!
Our mission is to Gather people to Christ, Grow
people in Christ, Go to serve Christ in the world
and Glorify Christ.
Sunday Worship Opportunities:
• 8:45 & 11:00 AM – TRADITIONAL services in
the sanctuary, offering same sermon and a variety
of music.
• 8:45 & 11:00 AM – CONTACT – a relaxed,
informal, service in Wesley Hall featuring music
from the CONTACT Band, children are encouraged to attend.

• 10:00 AM – Sunday School – Ages 2 yrs. and up.
• Nursery is provided during all services.
Interested in Membership?
Please join us the first Sunday of every month in
the large parlor for “Coffee with the Pastor.” This
is a time to meet the pastoral staff, ask questions
and learn more about the core values and mission
of Trinity. We also encourage you to attend “Membership 101,” a basic orientation prior to joining
Trinity. It is offered on the second Sunday of each
month. Questions? Call 879-1737.

Andrew Wolfe - Senior Minister
Brian Erickson - Senior Minister Designate
Nathan Carden - Minister of Outreach, Contact
Suzanne Pruitt - Minister of Christian Formation
Bobby Scales - Minister of Pastoral Care
David Thompson - Minister of Students
• Church Office: 879-1737 / Fax: 868-9714
• Care Line: 868-9709
• Child Development Center: 879-1749

Small Group Studies 2015
Coming Soon!
Mark your calendar... the small group course
offerings for Spring 2015 will be
available on December 30.
Log on to www.trinitybirmingham.com
to view the course offerings.
You may register online or wait until the course
description/registration form is mailed in Tidings.
Registration tables will be available in the East and Main
Narthexes during the first two weeks of
January, and the deadline for course registration
is January 11.
Questions? Contact Carrie Thayer at
879-1737 or email her at
cthayer@trinitybirmingham.com.

CONFIRMATION NOTES...

Please take a moment and let our Confirmands know Trinity loves
them. Write a note and drop it in the individual envelopes hanging
on bulletin boards on 2nd floor near both Wesley Hall entrances.
Jack Alexander

Webster Jackson

Hardy Smith

John Andress

Reed Jeffries

William Smith

Reid Catherine Bunn

Alex Kamau

Maggie Stana

Anna Catherine Carr

Virginia Keith

Sarah Katherine

Andrew Droste

Sara Frances Lowery

Carleigh East

Sarah Parker Lowery

Mary Emma Talley

Alyssa Elliott

Claire McKibbin

Aiden Weis

Judson Fitts

Ava McMillan

Morgan Whitt

Jules Fortson

Liles Morton

Taylor Wisdom

James Gaddis

Kellyn Murch

Alex Wormely

Katie Garvin

Landon Neese

Aidan Wright

Lane Gilchrist

Jonathan Parris

Leland Young

Lexi Green

Joshua Peters

Lleyton Hargrove

Dylan Player

Patrick Harris

John Popple

Hayden Hartsell

Gracie Robinson

Max Heath

GiGi Sharp

Will Heisler

Clara Page Skelton

Sullivan

HOW CAN YOU SERVE THIS WEEK?
Check out WEEKLY CONNECT for ways that
you can plug in to ministry today…
simple sign-ups available now.

Log on to: bit.ly/1AHGA3h

If you have questions about ways to use your gifts in
service, contact Laura Eanes at 879.1737 or
leanes@trinitybirmingham.com.
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MISSION & OUTREACH
CHRISTMAS GIFT OF JOY OFFERING

food & fellowship

This special offering goes to support our mission and outreach efforts.
This includes support for local and international mission projects such as:
Firehouse Shelter, Family Promise of Birmingham, Church of the Reconciler, and Urban Ministry. Offerings can be made during the Advent
season using the special Gift of Joy envelopes found in the pews.

MEALS ON WHEELS VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Homewood Meals on Wheels program is in need of volunteers
beginning in January! This is a very fulfilling and rewarding mission.
The open deliver days are the 2nd Wednesday of each month and the 3rd
Friday of each month. If you are interested, or if you’d like more information, please contact Judy Keenum at 942-4614 or 835-4487.

PACESETTERS
TRINITY TRAVELERS TRIP, INFO MEETING JAN. 14
Save the date for our big trip to the Pacific Northwest and California
on July 6-13, 2015. Some of the highlights of this trip include: Seattle,
Mount St. Helens Visitor Center, Portland, Columbia River Gorge,
Portland Spirit Cruise, Newport, Bandon State Natural Area, Redwood
National Park, Eureka, Avenue of the Giants, and San Francisco .
You are invited to meet our tour guide and receive trip details on
January 14 - 10:00 AM in the Small Dining Room.
For more info on any Senior Adult event, please contact Amy Lewis at
879-1737 or alewis@trinitybirmingham.com.

Don’t forget
your
name tag...
on Sunday mornings or
anytime you are attending
or representing Trinity!
This is a great way to
provide hospitality to our
guests, and to help us
get to know one another
better. If you don’t have a
name tag, contact Marie
at 879-1737 or

mpasco@trinity
birmingham.com.
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4:30-6:15 pm
fellowship hall
$20.00 Family Maximum (or)
- $6.00 per adult
- $3.00 per child (9 and under)
- $5.00 per senior adult
- $5.00 Salad Bar option
Please let us know you are coming!
Make a reservation online at
www.trinitybirmingham.com

Returns January 14!

New YOUNG ADULT STUDY Begins January 6
Are you in your 20’s (ish)? Are you out of college?
Are you not married?
Are you interested in a small group study?
If so, join us on Tuesday nights at 6:30 PM at the home of Mark
and Lisa Elliott. (4168 Memorial Park Circle Hoover, AL 35226)
January 6, 13, 20 & 27
Study will be led by Rev. Brian Erickson
A free home cooked dinner is served at 6:30 PM. Bring a friend!
Questions? Contact Lisa Elliott at 879-1737 or
lelliott@trinitybirmingham.com.

student ministry

weekly update

www.elementstudentministry.com

Here is what is happening at Element this week:

Tickets Make Great Gifts!
Coming to Trinity in February...

Finding the Sacred in
Everyday Life
A Spiritual Spa Morning with
storyteller Dolores Hydock

DISCOVERY WEEKEND REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN! Discovery Weekend
is March 6-8, 2015. The TIME 2015 website has launched and we’re celebrating
it with our Super Early Bird Price. Right now, middle school student cost is just
$60 and high school students cost is only $35. This price will increase at the new
year! Volunteers can also sign up now, too! To register for TIME 2015, go to http://
elementdiscoveryweekend.com.
DUGOUT MINISTRY - In an effort to better connect all generations here at Trinity,
we are assigning students to adults through baseball-type cards with pictures of
your students on there, along with some general information such as name, age,
and grade. If your student is interested, please bring your student by the church
sometime to get their picture taken! We are trying to get the pictures as soon as
possible, and if you have any questions please let Tori know at ttenniswood@
trinitybirmingham.com.
SUMMER MISSION TRIPS:
• ARM Middle School Mission Trip! Our middle school mission trip registration is now
open. This year’s trip will be July 19th-24th. Please note this will be a little different than years past. It is a Sunday through Friday trip and due to the extra day the
cost of the trip has gone up a little. The total cost will be $235, and there will be a
$100 deposit due by December 1st to reserve a spot. This trip is open to any middle
school student and high school students are welcome to be leaders! To register go
to http://elementstudentministry.com/arm/. If you have any questions please email
David Hayes at dhayes@trinitybirmingham.com.
• SOS High School Mission Trip - ADDITIONAL SPOTS HAVE BEEN ADDED! If
your student has not registered for SOS, this is the time to do it. SOS is July 5-11,
2015. These spots will fill up quickly! To register for this life changing trip as well as
to receive more information, go to www.elementstudentministry.com/sos.

Saturday, February 7, 2015
9 am - 1 pm
Treat yourself to a “faith-lift” at a
Saturday morning spiritual spa!
Take a break from the noise and worries of the world for just a few hours,
as storyteller Dolores Hydock helps us
find the sacred in everyday life with
stories that will uplift your smile
muscles, massage your soul,
exercise your emotions, stretch your
imagination, and strengthen your
spiritual core.
Tickets are $22 (includes box lunch)
and are on sale now. Register online
at: www.trinitybirmingham.com/umwpresents-a-spiritual-spa-morning/
Proceeds will benefit missions.

OFFERTORY PRAYER - Is your student interested in leading our congregation in
prayer on Sunday morning? This short prayer is an amazing time to thank God for
all the many blessings that He has bestowed upon us. You can sign up at
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0a49a9aa28a5fd0-offeratory
We hope that everyone is having a great start to their Christmas season. Please
know that we at Element are here for you!
Robert Sturdivant
rsturdivant@trinitybirmingham.com

LISTEN TO SERMONS ONLINE.
Weekly sermons from both traditional and
Contact worship services are available
on the church website at:
www.trinitybirmingham.com/worship/sermons/
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FINANCE REPORT

YEAR END GIVING REMINDER
Thank you for your faithful giving to Trinity in 2014.

We have had a remarkable year in terms of the growth and
vitality of our ministries. This is made possible by your faithful giving. Thank you.

As the year draws to a close, this is a reminder that any and all

Through the first Sunday of December, we have received
$2,914,103 towards our budget of $3,430,685. This means we
have received 85% of our budget while we are 95% through
our fiscal year. December is typically a strong month. We now
need to receive $516,582 to reach our 2014 Budget.

The church office will be open until 3 PM that day.

gifts that need to be applied to 2014 must be received in the
church office by Wednesday, December 31, 2014.
If you mail your gift, it needs to be postmarked by
December 31, 2014 in order to qualify and meet all IRS tax
guidelines and codes. This means any gifts received
on January 1, 2015 will be posted to 2015 giving.

You should have received a statement of your giving through
November in the mail. Please take a moment to review your
statement. Our giving over the next two weeks is critical!
2014 Budget:
$3,430,685

Received through 12/8/14:
$2,914,103		

Needed:
$516,582

2015 Stewardship Progress
Stewardship Report: (as of 12/8/14)
				

2015

2014 Comparison

Commitments Received:

661

576

Total Committed:		

$3,065,391 $2,736,408

Avg. Amount Committed:

$4,638

2015 Pledge Goal: 		

$3,295,000

$4,751

How do I return an
Estimate of Giving?
If you have not had the opportunity to return your 2015 Estimate
of Giving card, you may mail or deliver it to the church office or
drop it in the offering plate on Sundays. You may also submit it
privately online: trinitybirmingham.com/resources/pledging/
Questions about your pledge? Contact Ann Neptune in the
Finance Office, call 879-1737 or email
aneptune@trinitybirmingham.com.

1st & 3rd Tuesdays, 10:00 AM
You are invited to join this group in Room 114
in the Nursery area... bring your little ones!
Questions? Email Kathryn at kathrb@gmail.com.
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HIGHLIGHTED EVENTS THIS WEEK
Sunday - January 4
8:45 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
8:45 AM Contact Worship - WHALL
10:00 AM Sunday School - various
10:00 AM Coffee With The Pastors - LP
11:00 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
11:00 AM Contact Worship - WHALL
5:00 PM Confirmation - various
6:00 PM NO Element/Youth
6:00 PM Small Group Study - Rm. 324
Monday - January 5
6:30 AM Men’s Ministry Group - SDR
Tuesday - January 6
6:30 AM Element Prayer B’fast - Haven
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - various
8:00 AM Sr. Exercise Class - FHALL
10:00 AM Mama & Me - Nursery
10:00 AM Trinity Singers - MS
11:00 AM Trinity Singers Lunch - SDR
3:00 PM Element Cafe - Haven & GYM
5:00 PM Trustees Mtg. - CONF
6:30 PM Young Adults (20’s) - NAT
6:30 PM Young Adults (30’s) - SDR
CFT
FSR
CONF
SANC
FHALL

Craft Room–143
Fireside Room–145
Conference Room–220
Sanctuary
Fellowship Hall

LIB
NAT
LP
SP
HAVEN

Wednesday - January 7
4:30 PM NO Wednesday Supper
6:00 PM Adult Studies - various
7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir practice - MS
Thursday - January 8
8:00 AM Sr. Exercise Class - FHALL
3:00 PM Element Cafe - Haven & GYM
Friday - January 9
6:00 PM Confirmation Banquet - FHALL
7:30 PM Confirmation Rehearsal - SANC

Library–218
Not at Trinity
Large Parlor
Small Parlor–105
Youth Auditorium

IN MEMORIAM
We extend our love and sympathy:
• to Mimi Chambers on the death of her mother,
Beulah Joyce Johnston Chambers, on
December 17.

PLEASE NOTE: Tidings publishes each week on
Tuesday (except for the week of Christmas). The
deadline for submitting information to be included is
on Thursday, the week prior to the publish date. Please
submit info via email to Haley Smith at hsmith@
trinitybirmingham.com. Tidings is delivered to the
printing company each Monday at Noon. It is printed
and mailed on Tuesday afternoon. Should you not
receive your copy in a timely manner, please contact
your postal carrier. The online version of Tidings
is available each week on Tuesday at:
www.trinitybirmingham.com/news/tidings

Tidings will not be published next week.
Look for the next issue on
January 6, 2015.
Merry Christmas!

CHAPEL
MS
WHALL
SDR
FLC

Mouat Chapel
Music Suite–132
Wesley Hall
Small Dining Room
Family Life Center

REMEMBER OR HONOR A LOVED ONE IN 2015
Would you like to remember or honor a loved one? You may donate $50 to
Trinity’s Altar Flower Fund and have this gift acknowledged in the Sunday
church bulletin on ANY Sunday selected by the giver. Donations will be used
to purchase flowers throughout the year. The beautiful altar flower
arrangements will be a blessing to those who worship at Trinity.
You may also sponsor the weekly radio broadcast of the 8:45 AM service
that airs Sundays at 9 AM on WAPI 1070.
For more information on altar flowers or radio sponsorship,
contact Lisa Elliott in the church office at 879-1737 or
lelliott@trinitybirmingham.com.

PARKING NOTICE:

Please do not block the dumpsters or areas
that are marked as NO PARKING zones. Note that the small parking lot
is reserved for handicapped, elderly and families with small children on
Wednesday evenings and Sunday mornings. Do not park in marked
handicap spaces if you do not have an official handicap permit.
Thank you.
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Tidings Trinity United Methodist
Church (USPS 0641-120) is published weekly, except Christmas
week, by Trinity United Methodist Church, 1400 Oxmoor Road,
Birmingham (Homewood), AL
35209-3998. Periodicals postage paid at Birmingham, AL.
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SUNDAYS at Trinity: Worship 8:45 & 11:00 AM • Sunday School 10:00 AM • Youth Activities 6:00 PM
Serving Greater Birmingham from Homewood • Our Mission: To Gather…To Grow…To Go…To Glorify
1400 Oxmoor Road, Homewood, AL 35209 • 205.879.1737 • Careline: 205.868.9709

www.trinitybirmingham.com

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Alice and Andrew Miller
150 Singapore Circle, Homewood, AL 35211
The Millers joined Trinity by transfer from another United Methodist Church. Alice is a vocational
rehabilitation counselor and Andrew works for
Regions Bank.
Wayne and Lauri Rogers
1903 Wildridge Drive, Birmingham, AL 35216
The Rogers joined Trinity by vows from another
Christian denomination. Wayne is an attorney and
Lauri is an accountant at Healthsouth.
Cindy Deatrick
1731 Oxmoor Road, Homewood, AL 35209
Cindy joined Trinity by transfer from another United Methodist Church.
She works as a drafter.
William Cobb
505 Windsor Drive, Homewood, AL 35209
William and his family joined Trinity by transfer from another United
Methodist Church. He works in medical sales and has three children,
Greer (9), Drew (8) and Liam (5).

Interested in joining Trinity? Join us...

Coffee with the Pastors
Sunday, January 4

10 AM • LARGE PARLOR
This is a casual time for guests to meet the pastoral staff. During this hour, you will learn about the mission statement
of the church as well as Trinity’s core values. This is also an excellent
time to ask general questions and learn more about the church family.
CWP is held the first Sunday of the month at 10 AM in the Parlor.

Sunday, January 11
10 AM • LARGE PARLOR

This class is strongly suggested for visitors who are considering
membership at Trinity. During this hour, prospective members and
those interested will review the membership covenant one makes
when joining the Trinity Family. Ask a Greeter to direct you!

